the phase-vocoderis usually prescnted as a high-qualitysolution for time-scalemodification of signals, pitch-scalcmoditications usually being implemented as a combinationof timescaling and sampling rate conversion [I]. In this paper, we present two new phasc-vocoder-based techniques which allow dircct manipulation of the signal in the frequency-domain, enabling such applications as pitch-shifting, chorusing, harmonizing, partial stretching and other exotic modifications which cannot he achieved by the standard time-scale samplingrate conversion scheme. The new techniques are based on a very simple peak-detection stage, followed by a peak-shifting stage. The very simplest one allows for 50% overlap but restricts the precision of the modifications, while the most flexible techniques requires a more expensive 75% overlap.
INTRODUCTION
The phase-vocoder is a well-established tool for the timescale modification of audio and speech signals. Introduced over 30 years ago [Z] , the phase vocoder has been successfully applied to speech and audio signals, and improved over the years [3, 4, 5, 6, 71. Pitch-scale modifications of audio and speech signals by the Phase-vocoder are usually achieved via a combination of time-scaling and sampling rate conversion. For example, to raise the pitch by a factor 2, one would time-stretch the signal by a factor 2 (i.e., increase its duration twofold) and then resample it at half the sampling rate, thus restoring its original duration. The resatiipliiig stage has the effect of modifying the frequency content or the signal, which is thedesiredresult. Thereare a numberof drawbacks associated with this two-stage schemc, an important one being that only lincarfrequency-modificationscan bc achieved. In this paper, two new techniques are presented, which operate solely in the frequency domain, and allow for much more flexihlemodilications. The techniques are based on a simple peak-detection stage where prominent peaks are idcntiIied and the frequency axis divided into "regions of influence" dominated by each peak. In the second stage, the rcgions around each peak are sh@eed, or translated, to ncw locations, thus achieving the desired frequency modification. Two algorithms result, dependingon whether shifts by fractional or integcr numbers of bins are allowed. The simplest one (intcger shifts) allows a small (50%) overlap to he used, while the most flexible one (fractional shifts) requires a larger overlap (75%). A vcry simplc phase-adjustment is also required to maintain phase-continuity between successive frames. This phase-adjustment does not involve the calculation of arc tangents orphase-unwrapping, by contrast with thestandardphase-vocoder techniques. The resulting algorithms end up being significantly less complex than the standard time-scaling phase-vocoder algorithm and allow for an extremely large range of modifications.
THE STANDARD PHASE-VOCODER PITCH-SCALING TECHNIQUE AND ITS DRAWBACKS
The standard pitch-scale modification technique combines time-scale modification and resampling. Assuming a pitchscale modification by a factor is desired (i.e., all frequencies must he multiplied by /3), the first stage consists ofusing the phase-vocoder to perform a factor p time-scale modification of the signal (its duration is multiplied by 0). In the second stage, the resulting signal is resampled at a new sampling period OAT whcre A T is the original sampling period. The output signal ends up with the same duration as the original signal, but its frequency content has been expanded by a factor p during the resampling stage, which is the desired result. Note that it is possible to reverse the order of these two stages, which yields the same result if the window size is multiplied by p i n the phase-vocoder timescaling stage. However, the cost of the algorithm is a function ofthemodification factor band oftheorderin which the 
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Underlying idea.
Thc underlying idea behind the new techniques consists of identifying peaks in the short-term Fourier transform, and then translating them to new arbitrary frequencies. lithe relative amplitudes and phases of the bins around a sinusoidal peak are preserved during the translation, then the time-domain signal corresponding to the shifted peak is simply a sinusoid at a different frequency, modulated by the same analysis window. Specifically, denoting h(n) the phase-vocoder analysis window (typically aHanning window), and assuming that the input signal is acomplex exponential of frequency 
Au, t;), then theshort-termsignalcorrespondingto Y(0,t:)
is simply
For the short-term signals corresponding to successive fiames tooverlap-addcoherently, we need to makesure that the peak phases are consistent from one frame to the next. Because the frequency has been changed from w to w + Au, it suf-(ices to rotate the peak phase by AwR where R is the phasevocoderhop size (the number of samples between two frames) to ensure phase-coherence. Note that this does not require the exact knowledge of w but only that of the amount of frequency shift Ow and thereforc, noarc tangent/phase-unwrapping is needed as in the standard phase-vocoder technique. We now describe the succcssive stagcs of the algorithm in more detail.
Peak-detection
As in the phase-lockedphase-vocoder [6,71, the peak-detection stage can be made very simplc. The simplest schenic consists of declaring that a bin is a peak il' its magnitude is larger then that of its two neighbors on the right and of its two neighbors on the left. While this criterion does not discriminatepeakscansed hy an undorlyingsinusoid frompcaks caused by the analysis window's side lobes, it was found to be appropriatein practice. Any more refined techniquecould be used to reduce the likelihood of such confusions. Oncc the peaks are found, the frequency axis is divided into "regions ofinfluence"1ocatcd aroundeachpeak, asin thephaselocked vocoder. The limit between two adjacent regions can be set halfway, or at the bin of lowest magnitude between two successive peaks.
Calculating the frequency shifts
The increased flexibility of our algorithm comcs From the fact that a given peak can be s h i k d to any arbitrary frequency, or even copied to several different frequencies. This is in contrast with the standard pitch-shifting techniques in which frequencies are multiplied by a constant factor. For a standard factor-fi pitch-shift, a peak corresponding to a sinusoid of frequency w should be shifted to a new frequency ow, corresponding to a frequency shift of w(S -1). Unfortunately, the frequency location of the peak only yields an approximatevalueforw. ForlargeFFTsizes and low sampling rates, this approximate value is good enough in practice. if it is not, a standard solution consists of litting a parabola to the 3 bins of largest magnitude and using the maximum of the parabola as the estimate of the frequency. This is known to yield the exact frequency for a pure sinusoid and a Gaus- 
Shifting the peaks
Once the amount of frequency shift Aw is known, two separate cases arisc depending on whether Aw docs or docs not correspond to an integer number of frequency bins. If Aw is constraincd to correspond to an integer number of frequency bins, shifting thepeakmcrely consists of copying short-term Fourier transform values from thc peak's region of influence into a region located around the shifted peak. Shifted areas of influencc that overlap arc simply added together. If a shifted area of influence'kpills" onto thc negative frequcncy axis, it is simply reflected back into the positive frequencics with complcx conjugation to account for the [act that the original signal is real. In practice, constraining Aw to correspond to an integer numbcr offrequcncy bin can be unacceptahlc, for example if the sampling rate is high and the FFT size small(in whichcasecachFFTchannclcorresponds toafairly hrge frequency hand). For large FFT sizcs and low sampling r a m , however, thc constraint can he acceptable.
Iftheaniountoffrequencyshilt Aw is afractionalnumhcrof frequency bins, then Crequency-domain interpolation is required, since the sinusoidal peak is only known at discretc frequencies. Ideally, time-limited interpolation is desirable, hut this is highly impractical since it involvcs the convolution with a long impulscresponse. It is helpful to notice that the peak-shifting operation is simply a fractional delay, only in the frequency domain. A practical solution consists of using linear interpolation, which is known to introduce modulation in thc dual domain (here, in the time-domain). For a half-bin shift, which is thc worst case, linear interpolation introduces a sinusoidal time-domainmodulation of thc shortterm signal. Specifically, theanalysis window h(n) hccomes, upon resynthesis and the sin() term introduces a frame-synchronous timc-domain amplitudemodulation of the resulting underlying sinusoid. It is easy to verify that for a 50% phase-vocoder overlap and a Hanning analysis window, this worst-case amplitude modulation introduces side-bands about -21dB down from the peak magnitude, a very audible artifact. For a 75% overlap, however, the same worst-case modulation introduccs side-bands about-5ldB down fiom the peakmagnitude. Side bands at such a low level are not audible because the frame rate is usually low (a few tens of Hz). This is illustrated in Fig. 1 for an input sinusoid, a Hanninganalysis window, and both a 50% and 75% overlap. In conclusion, if linear interpolation is used, then a 75% overlap is required to minimize amplitude-modulation problems. An alternative would he to use a more elaborate fractional delay technique, such as higher-order Lagrange interpolation 1121 or all-pass approximations [ 131, hut the increased cost might well offset the computation savings of using a Figure I : Spectrum of a sinusoid frcqucncy-shiftcd hy a half-bin using [hc phase-vocoder, and frcquency-domain linear inteipolalion. Top is 50% overlap, bottom is 75%. Thc analysis window is a Hanning window.
50% overlap.
Adjusting the phases
In order to maintain phase-coherence from one frame to the next, the phascs ofthe peaks must be adjusted to account for the modification of their frequency. Assuming that a given peak was shifted by Aw, it is easy to convinceoneself that in the absencc olfrcquency shift Aw = 0, the succcssivc shortterm Fourier transform are phase-coherent, since they correspond to the non-modified original signal. To maintain this phase-coherence in the presence of a frequency shift Aw # 0 the difference of the peak phases between two successive frames must be increased by an amount consistent with thc modified frequency of the underlying sinusoid. This can be accomplished by simply multiplying the frequency bins is the peak's region of influence by the complcx peak are rotated by the same angle P , the differcnccs between the phases of the channcls around a peak in thc input short-term Fourier transform arc preserved in the output short-term Fourier transform. This is similar to the phaselocking scheme refcrred to as "Identity Phase-Locking" in refercnce 16, 71 which was shown to dramatically minimize thc "phasiness" artifact often encountered in phase-vocoder time or pitch-scale modifications.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The two techniques presented above present several advantages when compared to the standard timc-scaling/resampling scheme for phasc-vocoder based pitch-scaling. Their cost is independent of the amount of modification, and they allow for much moreflexihlc frequency-domainmanipulations, such as harmonizing, partial stretching and so on. The two algorithms differ in that the simplest one only allows frequency shiits corresponding to an integer number of frequency bins. This constraint is often acceptable io practice, RS long as the size ofthe FFT is large cnough for the sampling rate. In that case, the phase-vocoder overlap can be as low as SO% which is a significant savings compared to standard phase-vocoder techniques which usually require a 75% overlap (thc phasclocked phase-vocoderdescrihed in [6, 7] is an exception). In addition, no frequency-domain spectral interpolation is rcquired and thc phase adjustment stage is trivial, and at most involves a change of sign and no multiplication. This simple algorithm ends up costing barely more than a mere 50%-over1ap"frequency-domain wire" (i.e., barcly more than the cost ofthe direct and inverse FFT). When fractional frequency shifts are allowed, a 75% overlap must be used (which doubles the computational cost oi the FFT calculations), and the peak-shifting and phase-adjustment stages are slightly more complex. The overall algorithm remains far less complex than the standard phase-vocodertechnique. In particular, the costly calculations of arc tangents and the traditional phaseunwrapping stage are avoided. Finally both algorithms implicitly implement the "Identity Phase-Locking" technique describedin 1671, and therefore producemuch higher-quality modifications than standard, non phase-locked algorithms.
